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MTA 2009 Officers and Staff 
 

President- Dave Ahl 
Tel: 973-285-0716                  Email:SwapMeetDave@aol.com 
 

Vice President-Linda Schwartz 
Tel: 973-635-2404 
 

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt 
Tel: 845-987-7896 
 

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger 
Tel:973-228-7257                                     Email:fred@mtaofnj.us 

 

Parade/Events Coordinator-Peter Schindo 
Tel: 201-444-3198      Email:SCHINDOP@us.panasonic.com 
 

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert 
Tel: 973-347-9091                     Email:Steinert@worldnet.att.net 
 

Web Master-George Wagner 
Tel: 973-927-7616                     Email:wagnergm@optonline.net 
 

2008 Sussex Show Chairman-Jim Moore 
Tel: 973-738-4624                      Email:Moorerus3@AOL.com 

ON THE COVER-A convoy carrying re-enactors makes its 
way to the front lines at Operation Nordwind in Indiantown 
Gap, PA in March. (Picture courtesy of John Dwyer). 

NOTICE:  The April 2009 MTA monthly meeting will be 
held on Monday, April 13th at the Whippany American 
Legion Post, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. 
Refreshments at 7:00 PM, meeting begins at 8:00 PM. 

 
Military Transport Association 

Meeting Minutes for March 9TH 2009 
 

     Meeting opened at 8pm with Pledge of Allegiance.    
President Dave Ahl recited the inaugural prayer used by 
President Rutherford B. Hayes. Previous minutes were 
approved.  
     The February minutes as posted in Motor Pool 
Messenger where approved. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:   Jack McDevitt 
 
Operating Balance:      $16,016.47 
Swap Meet Balance:    $15,070.96 
Adoptee Balance:        $  2,325.80 
 
Membership Report: Fred Schlesinger reported as of 
tonight’s meeting we have a total of 93 paid and active 
members. Fred noted “that we previously had 187 active 
members, but many have not renewed.  Many notices have 
been placed in our MTA newsletter to remind members that 
dues are due at the beginning of each year. We normally 
see a nice spike in membership during the spring show, but 
many of those that sign up at the show often don’t renew”.     
       The April newsletter will be the last issue for 
members that haven’t renewed.     
       Membership cards are not necessarily needed, but if 
you are an active member and would like an updated MTA 
membership card see Fred. 
 
Newsletter Report: Dave Steinert noted again that very 
few members have submitted any items for sale. Just a  

 
reminder; all members can place free For Sale items in our 
newsletter which gets distribution to many other clubs 
across the country as part of our newsletter exchange 
program.  Contact Dave if you have any items you want to 
list.. 
 
Adoptee Report: John Dwyer noted that he recently 
received three thank you notes from members of the NJNG 
that receive our care packages. There will be a rotation of 
more NJNG troops this May and our packages will continue 
to go out. Contact John if you have a specific request to 
ship packages to a service member overseas. 
 
Railroad Operations Battalion Report: John Sobotka 
provided an update on the Toys for Tots Train project and it 
seems the train project is building steam. Sleepy’s Mattress 
Company has put their support behind the project and the 
train will be making a special stop at their Flanders facility.      
The ROB team is looking for volunteers to help out with the 
project in December. We need members who can bring 
vehicles to select train stops and help promoting the event.    
The next ROB meeting will be at the Norfolk and Southern 
train offices on April 11, 2009 at 10am. Contact John 
Sobotka if you want directs and can attend. 
 
Events Committee: Peter Schindo noted that we have 
many requests for parades on Memorial Day, but normally 
we only have about 35 member/vehicles to support all the 
parades on that day. The latest request for Memorial Day 
parade trucks comes from Madison. The parade events 
make up a major portion of our MTA funding and Pete asks 
all members to please check the MTA web site for a 
complete listing of all parades and events. Please help 
support the club if you can make it to one of our parade 
events. There is a link at the top of the parade/events page 
where you can contact Peter and sign up for a parade! 
 
MTA Web Site Report: George Wagner noted that our 
web site is running well. We get a lot of requests to add 
links to our 'Links' page. We get a lot of traffic (hits) to view 
our pages, according to our Internet Service Provider (ISP) 
statistics. If you want to add your vehicle info and pictures 
to the 'MTA Members’ Vehicle' page(s) of our site, send an 
email and photos to George. Email addresses are available 
to all members who want them. 
 
Swap Meet Show Report:  Fran Antico and Jim Moore 
reminded members that the April MTA Swap Meet show is 
just around the corner (April 18-19) at the Sussex County 
Fairgrounds. You have heard us say it before, but we really 
need club members to volunteer for various jobs at the 
show.  Please contact Jim or Fran if you can spare a little 
time to support the show….remember the funds we raise at 
the show go for a good cause!  All we are asking for is an 
hour of so of your time. Volunteers will get show staff shirts 
and a food voucher if you can spare a few hours to help 
out! 
       Jim and Fran brought in lots of show flyers and 
updated show “yard” signs that members are encouraged 
to take and display at intersections or locations where they 
will get high visibility. 
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      Fred Schlesinger is handling vendor sales again and he 
noted we are doing very well with only 30 tables and a few 
outdoor spots left. 
       Jim noted that the Friday before the show (April 17th) 
will be a major set up day. We really can use help on 
Friday if you can spare the time away from work. The MTA 
will provide refreshments for those who can show up on 
Friday. 
 
New Business: Dave Ahl reports that the apparel 
company that we had hoped to get new shirts and jackets 
from at a deep discount had sold out of the material before 
we got our order in.  Dave says we still have a good supply 
of the current apparel and we will continue to sell them at 
the show next month. Dave also noted that the MVPA will 
be placing some of our apparel items for sale through the 
MVPA Supply Room which will give us international 
exposure for our MTA apparel sales. 
       Dave also had dash plaques made up for the show 
which feature Dave Welch’s DUKW which was last years 
Best Of Show winner. 
       John Dwyer advises that Picatinny will be holding 
their Open House again on May 9th. The MTA is invited to 
attend, but this year we will be providing a static display 
instead of riding in parade. More details to follow. 
 
Meeting closed at 9:05PM 
 

Submitted by:  Gary Schultz 

 
 
 

 
 

 
THE P-38 CAN OPENER-The Sequel 

By Harold “The Ole Geezer” Ratzburg 
  

       Back in January when I wrote that article on the WW 
II P-38 can openers, I wondered if I might meet a collector 
with more information on the P-38's.  Well, wouldn't you 

know it?  No sooner had my 
piece about the P-38 can opener 
come out, than a reader wrote 
(in far more polite words that 
these) "Hey Dummy, did you 
think to try the Internet via 
"Google" to see what you can 
find?  There is a lot of stuff on P-

38's right there."  I must admit that being an Ole Geezer 
and certainly NOT a computer Guru, I had not somehow, 
given it a thought. Oh well?             
       So, if you would like to follow up with the complete P-
38 story on the Internet, try Googling P-38 and check out 
the full story. 
       However, for other Ole Geezers like me, that are not 
that computer literate, I'll try to summarize the information 
for you so you won't have to go near that damned 
computer. 

       The web site was put together by a guy who collects 
P-38's, and other collectors have added their input.  
According to the counter, over one hundred thousand 
people have checked out the web site. 
       The following are some interesting tid-bits that I pulled 
out of the web site Article.   
        1. It seems that older WWII vets used P-38's sort of 
like the Challenge Coins that are popular today.  If you 
showed your P-38 to another Vet, and he whipped his out 
and showed it to you, it meant that you both had been 
there and done that in the war.  In fact, some P-38's were 
actually dated 43-44. Nowadays, with MRE's (Meals, 
Ready to Eat) being the norm in the service, present day 
GI's could be called MRE Soldiers, especially by guys who 
collect the P-38's. 
        2. There are 35 stories about the P-38 opener on the 
web site that were submitted by other people interested in 
the little gadget.  My favorite is from a Nam Vet who was 
captured by the Viet Cong. He had his dog tags taped 
together with the P-38 between them and when he was 
captured, the VC guys, four of them, stripped him naked 
but let him keep his dog tags as they marched him back to 
their rear for interrogation and imprisonment.  They built a 
cage for him out of bamboo and vines and forced him 
to carry it on the march during the day so they could stuff 
him into it over night.  Watching for his chance, one night 
he worked with his P-38 and was able to cut himself out of 
the cage while the four VC's were sleeping. They had 
carried the GI's loaded M-16 with them, and once out of the 
cage, he was able to get his hands on it and put those 
suckers down, get his clothes back, and hike back to 
American territory.  Shows what a handy little gadget it can 
be. 
 

 
        
       3. During WWII, the P-38's were made by 3 or more 
different producers, and they made millions of them. At first 
twelve openers were included in each case of C rations, 
but the soldiers found them so useful, that they started 
wearing them on their dog tag chains or key rings, so the 
government cut back and enclosed only four P-38's in each 
case. 
        4. The P-38's were called that because it supposedly 
took 38 cuts to open a C Ration can.  American GI's, being 
as inventive as they are, organized “P-38 races”, to fight 
the boredom between the periods of being shot at in 
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combat or sitting around doing nothing in rear areas, to see 
who could open ration cans the fastest. 
      5. There is a list of 38 things that the GI's found they 
could use the P-38's for. It included adjusting the 
carburetor on their jeeps, (it makes a handy small 
screwdriver), cleaning fingernails, scraping mud off their 
boots, adjusting the gap for the  points in the distributor on 
their Jeeps (like a match book cover was often used) or 
setting the gap for a jeeps spark plugs.  The list goes on 
and on. 
        6. The P-38 had a Big Brother, called the P-51.  It was 
about twice the size of the P-38 and was made for kitchen 
help to open more and bigger cans.  Being twice as long, it 
gave more leverage and made the job easier.  
       7. The web site shows the drawings that were 
submitted to the patent office when the P-38 was designed 
for the US Army.  And---wouldn't you know it,---it shows 
that similar type openers have been made by a whole 
bunch of other countries, including, but not limited to 
Sweden, Belgium, Israel, Dutch, and even Germany, who 
in the 1940's had a P-51 type opener marked "Kamerad".  
The French had a P-38 type opener to equip their armies 
way back in 1910 and 1920.  It appears that the "inventors" 
could have done a little more research before they started, 
to make their job a little easier. Or maybe they cheated and 
that is how they came up with their idea to submit for 
a patent. 
       8. The handy little P-38 has been found to be a real 
survival tool.  It was issued with pilot survival and life raft 
kits to open the canned rations.  In these modern days, 
relief organizations have been handing them out after 
disasters when people need to be fed. Think about it, it 
does not require a wall plug for electricity and it is very 
easy to maintain and operate in any shelter. 
       9. The P-38's official designation is "US ARMY 
POCKET CAN OPENER' or 'OPENER, CAN, HAND, 
FOLDING, TYPE 1'.  It is also known as a "John Wayne" 
by those in the Navy and Marines because good old 
John was shown opening a can of C-rations using a P-38 
in a WWII training film.  From then on the Sailors and 
Marines referred to the opener as a "John Wayne". 
       As a collector, you will find that P-38's are still 
available commercially, in fact I will give you an address at 
the end of this article where you can order them by mail.  
But somehow, to a collector, buying one through the mail is 
not quite as satisfying as finding one on a chain, with 
original dog tags from a vet, at an estate sale, militaria 
show, or flea market. 
       As a word of caution, be advised that P-38's have 
been confiscated at airport security check points as a 
deadly weapon, kinda’ in the same category as 
confiscating the metal knitting needles  from a little ole 79- 
year old grandma to prevent her from hijacking a 747.  
Common sense does not rule in bureaucracy, so check 
your P-38 before getting on a plane. 
       If you can't wait to find one the hard way via estate 
sales, flea markets, etc, here is an ad to make you life 
easier: 
  
TWO GENUINE ISSUE P-38 CAN OPENERS MAILED TO 
YOU FOR $2.49 POSTPAID. (OVERSEAS ADDRESSES 
$3,49)-------From: 

The Duffle Bag, Inc. 
P.O. Box 22 
Patterson, New York, 12563 
845-878-7106 
www.thedufflebaginc.com  

 

 
 

Road Trip:A Trip to the Smithsonian Institution 
National Museum of American History 

By John Dwyer 
 
       I travel to Washington, DC frequently in the course of 
business, and occasionally I get a couple of hours to act 

like a tourist. This month I managed 
to get to the Smithsonian Institution 
National Museum of American 
History. This museum has been 
closed for a couple of years while it 
was undergoing renovations and I 
have been anxious to get back 
since I had not visited it for more 
than 20 years. 
       I heard they had a real Willys 
WWII jeep on display, and since I 
almost never pass up an 
opportunity to see a jeep, I went to 
see the exhibit “The Price of 

Freedom, Americans at War.” This is a wonderful journey 

http://www.thedufflebaginc.com/
http://www.mvpa.org/
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through American Military history from colonization to the 
present – but told through the stories and objects of 
America’s soldiers.  
       You enter the hall before America was a nation – a 
military marked by armor, matchlocks, swords and pikes. 
From there you progress through the French and Indian 
War and on to the War of Independence. Here you see an 
Army equipped with flintlock muskets, bayonets, cannon, 
wagons, and wool uniforms. 

 
       Through 1812 and the Mexican War you find yourself 
in the War between the States with its deadly rifled 
muskets, revolvers, accurate cannons, ironclad warships, 
telegraphs, and railroads. The Indian wars introduced the 
widespread use of repeating rifles and large numbers of 
black regiments. The Spanish-American war provided America 

with a world empire – with 
territories in the Philippines, 
the Pacific, and Puerto 
Rico.  
       The First World War 
turned our Army from blue 
uniforms to khaki and made 
the machine gun, the 
airplane, the steel helmet, 

and the tank the new way of war. World War Two was a global 
war – where every American was called upon – either at home 
or in service – to work for 
victory. This is where we get 
many of our vehicles. Then 
Korea, and Vietnam – 
America’s wars to stem the 
spread of communism and 
where our M151’s and deuces 
were a key part of the Army. 
The final exhibits are on our 
struggle against terrorism and 
the wars in the Middle East. 
       There is some really RARE 
stuff here – I mean rare. Lots of 
priceless stuff, but here you can 
see George Washington’s 
uniform, sword and scabbard – the real ones. George 
Armstrong Custer’s buckskin coat before he said “What 
Indians?” The actual chairs generals Robert E. Lee and 
Ulysses S. Grant used during the surrender at Appomattox 
Court House. Audie Murphy’s Medal of Honor and Ike Jacket!  
It is a place to just stand in awe at the objects being 

exhibited...and, of course, there is that WWII Willy’s jeep as 
well! (Hung from the ceiling – no leaks – must be a fake!) I 
was especially moved by the exhibit of objects left at the 
Vietnam Memorial. Letters, photographs, stuffed animals, 
dogtags, and even a Silver Star awarded to a soldier – left 
there for his father killed in Vietnam.   
       I highly recommend the trip. Admission is free and the 
exhibit is world class.  

 
Some Pictures from the Newton St. Patrick’s Day Parade, 

March 14th 2009! 
(Pictures by Sheri Young) 

 

 
 

Dave Young and his 1944 MB 

 
 

Gary Schultz and his 1942 GPW 

 
 

From L to R: John Sobatka, Dave Steinert, Gary Schultz, Dave Young 
and Jack Bennett stop for coffee after the parade. 



    8  Annual
th

April 18-19, 2009 (Rain or Shine)
Sussex County Fairgrounds

37 Plains Road (off US 206), Augusta, New Jersey 07822

Admission $5 • Kids 12 and under & People in Uniform Free!

Sat, 8 am - 6 pm • Sun, 8 am - 4 pm

• FIVE BIG SHOWS in ONE: Military Vehicles,

   Old Trucks, Historic Construction Equipment,

   Antique Farm Machinery, Jeeps & 4x4s

• Guided tours of vehicles on display
• Free rides in military jeeps, trucks, Mules
• Military vehicles for sale. Find your
   vehicle and join the hobby!
• Large indoor vendor and display areas
• Buy & sell: vehicle parts, web gear, toys,
   radios, patches, uniforms, collectibles
• Outdoor covered vendor spaces
• NO live firearms or ammunition
• Camping and RV hookups with hot
   showers available ($ fee)
• Many hotels and motels nearby
• Vendors contact Fred Schlesinger,
   973-650-0964, Fred@mtaswapmeet.us

www.mtaswapmeet.us

mailto:fred@mtaswapmeet.us
http://www.mtaswapmeet.us/


www.mtaswapmeet.us

RA T NY SR PA OTI RLI TM
· Vehicle Parts
· Web Gear
· Canvas
· Uniforms
· Military Vehicles
· Radios
· Patches
· Medals
· Toys

APRIL 18 - 19, 2009

Show Times:   Saturday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM,   Sunday 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

launnA ht8

At the Sussex County Fairgrounds
Rain or Shine!

37 Plains Road,  Augusta, NJ

Motor Pool' area featuring both On-Site and Bulletin Board listed Military 
Vehicles For-Sale. FIND your vehicle & join the hobby!

Spacious Vending Areas Available. Email  for info.spaces@mtaswapmeet.us

Various Military Exhibits & Re-enactors

Five Big Shows in One including Military Vehicles, Old Trucks, Historic 
Construction Equipment, Antique Tractors, and Jeeps

Spectator Admission: $5,  Kids 12 & under and People in Uniform - Free!

Special Family-oriented Activities on Sunday such as MIlitary Vehicle Rides, 
Face painting, Music, and More!

Jeeps

Deuce-and-a-Halfs

HMMWVs

M37s

Visit our website for more information

Mules

Military Vehicle
Show & Swapmeet

Military Vehicle
Show & Swapmeet

Guided Tours of Vehicles on Display

Over 200 spaces manned by vendors who are selling items of interest to 
everyone, Kids, Adults, Collectors, Militaria and Vehicle hobbyists, at prices that 
fit any budget!
Great Food and Refreshments available onsite!

The Military Transport Association, Inc. is an MVPA affiliated, non-profit Historic Military Vehicle 
association.  Much of the proceeds from the show are used to support our local soldiers who are deployed 
overseas and for other charitable purposes.

http://www.mtaswapmeet.us/
mailto:spaces@mtaswapmeet.us
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More Pictures from Operation Nordwind, March 
2009 (All pictures courtesy of John Dwyer)… 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

“Auf Wiedersehen mein Freund!” 
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To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please 
email Dave Steinert at steinert@worldnet.att.net or call 
973-347-9091. 
 
For Sale-1984 CUKV-Chevy, 79000 miles, runs good, passes NJ 
inspection, needs some body work. If interested, olease call Greg 
at 908-872-8375 . (4/09). 

 
For Sale-Current military CARC 383 green paint.and other expoxy paints. 
Crash truck yellow, interior green, etc. $30 gal. Call 607-637-2275. (3/09). 

 
For Sale-Fall 2008 special.*****Resin guns*****M1919 .30 caliber air-
cooled, $185.00, M16A1 $125.00, M16A2 $125.00. While supplies last. 
Bill (732)-489-1012 e-mail:  bpeaslee@aol.com (11/08) 

 
For Sale-9-ton Tag Along Trailer, 8-years old, great shape, $3000. Three 
M35A2, soft tops, air ride seats, good rubber, troop seats and cargos 
covers, $3000-$5000. M37 parts-used and NOS, please call with your 
needs. Don Covart, 973-390-4876. (11/08) 

 
For Sale-1967 M416 ¼-ton trailer, good condition, no dents, little surface 
rust, but needs paint. Has National Guard made metal top, $800. 1986 
M1009 Blazer, 118K, camo color, good condition, has radio racks, 
antenna mounts, engine block  heater, manual and spare parts. Clear NJ 
Title. Call John Sobotka, 862-266-6284. (11/08) 

 
For Sale-Jeep MB grill with all the lights, $225. Call Tom Weaver at 973-
627-9448. (11/08) 

 
For Sale-1972 M35A2-$2900, 1970 M109 (Shop Van)-$2800, 
1967 Mule-$4000, 1956 International Harvester farm tractor, 
restored-$4000. Call Jude Meehan 732-528-5422.            (8/08) 

 
For Sale-1968  M51-A2 5-ton Dump. New clutch, wire harness 
and tailgate. Has cargo cover on dump. Many spare parts and 
manuals. Looks and runs great, $8000. 1962 M422A1, American 
Motors Mighty Mite, fully restored, great runner, rare and only 
2,400 made, $8000. Both located in Ridgefield, CT, about 1 hour 
north of the Tappan Zee Bridge. Call Charlie Popp, 203-438-
3459. (6/08) 

 
For Sale- Front and rear axle assembly for MB or M38, $90 each. Core 
engine blocks will fit CJ, MB, M38 and F Head block for M38A1, $75 each. 
Alaskan lumber making chain saw  ATT, $50. Chevy running gear  for 
1953 1-ton pick-up truck. Engine will fit 1-1/2 ton truck. Many misc. jeep 
body parts, call Tom Weaver 973-627-9448.  (6/08) 

 
For Sale-M38A1 tub.  Original but poor conditon. Lots of rust and 
holes. Great for the serious restorer.  Photos on request.   Pick-up 
only in Denville, NJ.  $500 or best offer.   Call Al Mellini at 973-
723-2166. (5/08) 

 
For Sale:1949 Dodge power wagon transmission with power take 
off, make offer. 1941 Ford. 1-1/2 ton pickup, with Marmon 
Herrington 4-wheel drive, not running but complete, needs resto. 
Also have 1945 parts truck, make offer. Call 718-429-7590 Peter 
Mark.  (5/08) 

 
For Sale-For those members who might be interested in synthetic 
lubricants and related products for their military and personal 
vehicles, they can try my website, www.LUBE-1.com. Jonathan 
Frank, 201-568-7854. 

 
For Sale  -1943 Dodge WC-54 3/4 ton Ambulance--- with winch. Vehicle 
has  2 speed transfer case from a WC-63, Engine rebuilt in 2002, new 
rear doors and all new gages, good condition tires with new tubes,  new 

wiring harness and side windows and windshield.  Body sandblasted and 
repainted but paint has faded and needs touchup.   Lots of Extras 
included.  Vehicle is located in Carmel, NY  -----Asking $17,500-----  
Phone "Mark Tolf" at 845-225-1405,  cell phone 845-531-9577,  email 
marktolf@hotmail.com 

 
For Sale-M38 parts, painted OD spare tire rim-$35, OD front 
bumper-$35, distributor cap-$5, brake and clutch pedal arms-$10 
for both. Call Art Hornung @908-852-0272. (8/08)) 

 
For Sale: 2 M-1009 Blazers in good condition, Bill of sale only, call for 
details. $2500.00ea. Blazer rear bumpers w/pintal and mounting brackets, 
no blackout lights or clevises, $125.00. Blazer rears, 3.08 locking in very 
good condition, $200.00ea. Blazer front rears, 3.08 locking complete in 
V/G cond.,$150.00ea. Seats, M-1009 blazer no plastics, seats in V/G 
used condition sold in pairs only $125.00. Transmission, TH-400 untested 
but fluid looks great, $175.00. Fuel Tank in excellent condition, no sender, 
$50.00.  Straps in like new condition,  $40.00 pair. Windshields, $35.00ea. 
Drive shafts, rear $35.00, front, $50.00. Complete nose w/blackout drive 
light, brush guard, blackout in bumper, bridge tag.etc.no radiator, $500.00. 
Transfer case, $125.00. Fiberglass rear top in v/g condition, 
$50.00ea.This is just a small sampling of the M-1009 blazer parts that I 
have available call me for any other parts that you might need that aren't 
listed here.  Dan Werner thecpsurplus@yahoo.com or 570-350-2765.    
(09/07). 

 
For Sale-M35 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Steel)-$12.00 each. 
M211/M135 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Brass)-$17.00 each. 
Bias Rims M998-$50.00 each. Field Desk-$ 25.00 each. 2 ½ /5 
ton Troop seat hardware-$6.00. Run flat alum ring for M998-
$17.00 each. Drip pans extreme cold-$6.00 each. 5-ton cargo 
cover (green) NOS-$225.00. Kevlar helmets-$45.00 each. 
Silverware-$1.25. Sleeping bags cold weather-$55.00 each.M998 
air filter-$30.00. Bomb rack 2 ½ /5 ton-260.00. Seals for M900A2 
5 ton. Field file cabnets-$12.00 each (Vietnam era). Outer axle 
seal-$12.00. Antenna rope-$6.00. Front air seal-$12.00. Lug 
wrenches & bars 2 ½ /5 ton-$20.00 each. Inner axle seal-$12.00. 
Reflector trangles-$12.00 each. Water cans, metal-$20.00 ea. 
Blister bags-$30.00. Call John at 732-317-2146 or 
sandman9@optonline.net                                             (9/07) 

 
For Sale-Prices Reduced-New vinyl .50 cal MG cover (not canvas), 
$100. 2-1/2-ton and 5-ton used truck canvases-$250 each. 1975 
Chevrolet Automatic C60 Air Force Tanker, $100. M151 Jeep curtains-
$50 a set.  Jeep rims-$50 with tire and tube-$100. Heavy duty tow bar -
$150. 1964 American La France Fire Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper 
(1000 gals per minute). Repowered in 1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 
6-71N, new power steering, new clutch, new air brakes, kept inside, good 
condition $3000.  8” snatch block-$75. Boarding ladder-$25, 8ft. pick up 
cap-$100, Water Buffalos, good condition, $500. M105 trailers, $250 
each. Tandem car trailer-$750, Search Light trailer-2 spots and new 
generator-$500. 30 ft. Army Box trailer with drop sides, tandem 9:20 tires-
$500. Jeep pedestal gun mount-$250. Call Wally Carter between 7PM 
and 8PM (973) 366-5140.    (7/06)                                           

 
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle?  From projects to 
ground-up Restorations and everything in between! 
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM 

 
Wanted-Jeep Wrangler for Restoration Vintage 1985 to 1995--
Engine and Automatic Tranny should be operational, body may 
be poor but restorable.  Contact: Art Frost, 973-386-1490 or  
Arthur@Frosthome.com 

 
WANTED-Tail gate assembly for a M-1009 Blazer-Call Paul 
Wadeson, (607)537-2275. 

 
WANTED-Parade ready WWII Command Car w/or without winch. 
Call Bob Benson at 973-293-7101. 

 
WANTED: Coleman camping lanterns or stoves, any condition. 
Cash paid. Call Jake (201)-874-5044. 
                                  

http://www.lube-1.com
http://www.usmilitaryvehicles.com
mailto:steinert@worldnet.att.net
mailto:marktolf@hotmail.com
mailto:thecpsurplus@yahoo.com
mailto:sandman@optonline.net
mailto:athur@frosthome.com
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The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a non-
profit organization for people interested in collecting, 
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military 
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 
parades every year as well as educational events, militaria 
and truck shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s 
homes. 
     Members also participate in projects such as restoring a 
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out, 
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National 
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and 
National Guard recruiting campaigns. 
     Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month 
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, 
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to 
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer 
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting 
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m. 
Join the MTA now and receive: 

 12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter. 
 FREE classified sales and want ads in the 

newsletter. 
 Notices of parades and events in which you can 

participate. 
 FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party. 
 FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an 

event). 

Next MTA Meeting 
Monday, April 13th 
At the Whippany 
American Legion! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YOUR MTA MEMBERSHIP 
HAS EXPIRED. THIS IS 

YOUR LAST NEWSLETTER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To join the Military Transport Association, send this form 
(or the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with 
$20.00 annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family 
Membership) to the address below. Dues are for the 
calendar year. 
 
Name______________________________________________
_ 
 
Address____________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip_______________________________________ 
 
Telephone  (________)________________________________ 
 
Email______________________________________________
_ 
 
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________ 
 
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to: 
 

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey 
P.O. Box 393 

Budd Lake, NJ 07828 

Military Transport Association of North Jersey 
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association 




